Inequalities are not an inevitable outcome of development progress. If we are to recognise the truly transformative potential of the new sustainable development framework we must embed equity at its core. No one must be left behind by virtue of their gender, age, disability, income, geography or ethnicity.

We, the 272 undersigned – representing over 3,200 organisations worldwide – urge UN member states to ensure that the Declaration of the Post-2015 Sustainable Development Agenda includes an explicit reference to the criterion that “no target should be considered met unless it is met for all social and economic groups”.
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ANNEX

1. 2015 de tijd loopt
2. Aaina
3. Able Child Africa
4. Abong
5. ACIC CACI
6. Action Against Hunger
7. Action Aid
8. Action Health Incorporated
9. Action Jeunesse pour le développement (ONG AJED-Congo)
10. Active Remedy
11. ADD International
12. ADRA
13. AFPPD
14. Aga Khan Foundation
15. Age International
16. Agenda Publica
17. Agragami India
18. Aldeias Infantis SOS Brasil
19. All We Can
20. American Red Cross
21. Amref Health Africa
22. ANADEP
23. Ancefa
24. Anglican Alliance
25. APAE de Sao Paulo
26. Article 19
27. Articulacao de Mulheres Negras Brasileiras
28. Aseed Japan
29. Asia Pacific Alliance
30. Asia Pacific Alliance for Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (APA)
31. Asian Forum of Parliamentarians on Population and Development
32. Asociación Gestión Salud Población
33. Associacao dos Magistrados Brasileiros
34. Associação Tropical Agrária
35. Association for Social & Health Advancement (ASHA)
36. Association Lead Tchad
37. Australian Council for International Development
38. Australian Disability and Development Consortium
39. AV-Jeunes
40. Awaz Foundation Pakistan
41. Basic Needs
42. Beyond 2015 Global
43. Beyond 2015 UK
44. Bio Regional
45. Biodiversity Information Box
46. Bodh Shiksha Samiti
47. BOND
48. BOSCO
49. CAFOD
50. CAFSO-WRAG for Development
51. Campaign 2015 + International
52. Canada’s Coalition to end global poverty
53. Canadian Conference on Global Health
54. Canadian Council for International Co-operation
55. Caritas Norway
56. CEDENPA
57. Center for Sustainable Rural Development (SRD) – Vietnam
58. Centre for Child and Women Development (CCWD)
59. Centro Joaquim Vicente Ferreira
60. Challenges
61. Chance for Childhood
62. Child Fund Alliance
63. Child Fund Brasil
64. Child NGO Federation of Nepal
65. Child Right’s Movement, Kashmir
66. Child Rights Collective Gurjarat
67. Child Rights Movement, Punjab
68. Child Survival India
69. Children of the Andes
70. Christian Aid
71. Christian Fellowship and Care Foundation
72. Church World Service
73. CIVIL SOCIETY ACTION COALITION
74. Civil Society Alliance for Scaling Up Nutrition, Bangladesh
75. Colectivo Migraciones para las Americas
76. Community – The Youth Collective
77. Community & Family Aid Foundation Ghana
78. Community Transformation Foundation Network
79. Concord
80. Concord, Sweden
81. Corporativa de Fundaciones
82. CSDEA
83. CULP
84. CYSY
85. Deaf Child Worldwide
86. Deknoy.Lao
87. DENKO
88. Development Services Exchange
89. Development Services Exchange, Solomon Islands
90. Disabled People’s International
91. DIVA
92. East Africa Climate Change Network.
93. Education International
94. Eco
95. Eco Trend
96. EcoEquity
97. El Barzón Mexico
98. Empowerment for Rehabilitation Academic & Health
99. Environmental Alert
100. Fahari Yetu Foundation
101. Fe e Alegria
102. Federation of Democratic NGO of Nepal
103. Feminist League of Kazakhstan
104. FH Foundation
105. FHI 360
106. FIT
107. Flemish platform of development NGO's
108. FMSI
109. FOCO
110. FONI
111. Forum da Amazonia Oriental
112. Forum DCAPE
113. Foundation For Environmental Rights
114. Friends of the Needy
115. Fundar
116. GAPVOD
117. GCAP
118. GCAP Japan
119. GCAP Philippines
120. GCAPH-Libera
121. Gender and Development Network
122. Gestos
123. Global Focus
124. Global Network for Community Development
125. Global Network of Civil Society Organisations for Disaster Reduction
126. GREAT Initiative
127. Greek Orthodox Archdiocesan Council
128. Green Earth Citizen
129. HANDICAP FormEduC / CRPH
130. Handicap International
131. Health Poverty Action
132. Helen Keller International
133. HelpAge International
134. Human and Environmental development agenda
135. Human Development Initiatives
136. IASSW AETS
137. Idara-e-Taleem-o-Aagahi
138. Instituto Psique e Negritude
139. InterAction
140. Interagency Coalition on AIDS and Development (ICAD)
141. International Ecological Association of Women of the Orient
142. International Movement ATD Fourth World
143. International NGO Forum on Indonesian Development
144. International Presentation Association of the Sisters
145. IPPF
146. Islamic Relief
147. ITE Forum
148. Japan National Assembly of Disabled Peoples International
149. Japan NGO Network for Education
150. Jeunes Vertes Togo
151. Kehys
152. Kemitraan
153. Leonard Cheshire Disability
154. Leprosy Mission England and Wales
155. Lokmitra
156. Mahita
157. Makerere University School of Public Health.
158. Malaria and Childhood Illness NGO Network Secretariat
159. Mali Nyeta
160. Marista Rede de Solidariedade
161. Michigan State University
162. MIFUMI UK
163. Migrant Care
164. Migrant Care
165. Motivation
166. Multiple sclerosis International Federation
167. NAIMA+
168. Namati
169. National Confederation of Dalit Organisations
170. National Consumers League
171. National Society For Earthquake Technology – Nepal
172. Nature's Club
173. Nav Jagriti
174. Navigyoti Development Society
175. NCDHR
176. Negras de Amazonia Brasileria
177. Network of International Development Organisations in Scotland (NIDOS)
178. Nine is Mine
179. O.M.A.E.S – Oeuvre Malienne D’aide a l’enfance du Sahel
180. Ohaha Family Foundation
181. ONG BEFEN
182. ONG Humanitarian Plus
183. ONGD
184. Orchid Project
185. OSEC
186. Oxfam International
187. PATHIKRIT
188. Peace Islands Institute
189. Penpol Muda Garut
190. People's Cultural Centre (PECUC)
191. Perkins
192. Philippine Social Enterprise Network
193. Phinton Denis Foundation
194. Pietermaritzburg & District Community Chest
195. Plan International
196. Pratyek
197. Praveen Lata
198. PUCPR
199. Rainforest Foundation Norway
200. Rashtriya Seva Samithi
201. RENIP +
202. Réseau des Organisations Féminines d’Afrique Francophone (ROFAF)
203. Réseau Equitas RDC
204. Restless Development
205. Results UK
206. ROSC
207. S.F.B.L.S. Burundi
208. Saferworld
209. Salesian Missions
210. Samoa Umbrella for NGOs
211. SANGOCO
212. Save the Children
213. Score
214. Sense International
215. SESI
216. Shaishav
217. Sightsavers
218. Signal
219. SNV
220. Social Welfare Agency and Training Institute (SWATI)
221. Society for Sustainable Development
222. Solidarity Center
223. Soroptimist International
224. SOS Children’s Villages International
225. SOS Children’s Villages USA
226. SOS Clima Terra
227. Soundseekers
228. South Asian Forum for Education Development
229. State Education Chapter
230. Stichting Bakens Verzet
231. StopAids
232. SUMR Welfare Organisation
233. SUNFO Sri Lanka
234. Sushasoner Jonny Procharavizan-SUPRO
235. Sustain US
236. Sustainable Development Organisation
237. Sustainable Rural Development
238. SWI
239. Talent Youth Association
240. Tamil Nadu Coalition Post 2015
241. The Atlas Alliance
242. The Canadian CED network
243. The Centre for Counselling, Nutrition and Health care (COUNSENUTH)
244. The Child Labor Coalition
245. The Danish 92 Group Forum for Sustainable Development
246. The GREAT Initiative
247. The Hunger Project
248. The Journalists and Writers Foundation
249. The Leprosy Mission
250. The Norweigan Forum for Development & Envrionment
251. The Seed Institute
252. Transparencia Mexico
253. Transparency International
254. Udyama
255. Uganda National NGO Forum
256. Unipop
257. Universal Rights Group
258. Uwezo
259. Vigyan Foundation
260. Visao Mundial
261. VSO
262. Wada Na Todo
263. Waste Watch Africa
264. Water Aid UK
265. WaterAid Australia
266. WaterAid Japan
267. WE Foundation
268. WE Foundation
269. Well Told Story
270. West Bengal Right to Education
271. WomenOne
272. Women Thrive Worldwide
273. WorkMatterz
274. World Vision
275. World Youth Foundation
276. Y Care International
277. YOCADS
278. Youth Council for Development Alternatives (YCDA)
279. Youth Environmental Summit and Eco Trend Nigeria
280. Youth in Action Balochistan